Smart medication through combination of synthetic biology and cell microencapsulation.
Recent advances in the field of synthetic biology have led to the design of a new generation of complex, man-made biological networks that operate inside living cells in a desired manner. Key elements of these systems are often controllable genetic switches that are capable of processing therapeutic signals by sensing and responding to the environment. For biomedical applications, however, it is necessary to seal these engineered cells in order to protect them from the host immune system and enable straightforward removal after completion of the therapy. A promising and successful approach is the microencapsulation of defined cells into a semi-permeable and biocompatible microcapsule. Shielding from the external environment still allows exchange to occur on a molecular basis. Thus, the powerful combination of synthetic biology and microencapsulation has been opening the door to novel and innovative cell-based biomedical applications, such as smart implantable drug delivery systems. This review highlights recent developments in the overlap of these two areas, thereby presenting promising developments and perspectives for future treatment strategies.